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Rhetorical Color in the Annals of Tacitus, Books I-VI. 
11 co1or1 as a technica l term in rhetoric. means 
the particular aspect given to a case. either bY the ac-
cuser or defender. by a skillful representation of facts 
in themselves undisputed. 
Until modern times the accuracy of the Annals 
of Tacitus was accepted without the least hesitation The 
cursory reader, - nay. more than cursory reader. as is evi-
denced oY the credit given to the writings for centuries 
and the fact that the glamour of the genius of Tacitus 
still dazzles his readers,- the casual reade1·. then, if not 
cautioned against the seductive 1:J.fluence of this most el-
oquent of h istorians admires the elaborate paintings of 
Tacitus without the least doubt as to the veracity of the 
picture of the times, there presented, enterin~ his mind. 
So great 1s the verisimilitude of the work. 
A more careful study of the Annals, however. 
leaves the student dissatisfied with the picture. It pre-
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sents evidences, to the keen eye, of having been retouched. 
Despite the great skill of the artist, flaws appear. An a-
droit P'1inter can take a beautifUl portrait. and , by expert 
touches here e;nd there, is able to change the picture in-
to a hideous caric:1 t ure of thP, original. Upon the skill and 
caretulness of the artist does it depend, whether it is 
possible to discern the true lineaments cf the original 
portrait beneath the disfiguring marks of the retouching. 
If the work has not been done t co thoroughly 1 t may be pos-
sible to reconstruct the picture. So the Tiberius of Tac-
itus bears strong evidence that it JS only a caricature of 
the true Tiberius. Alsos the work of retouching has not 
been done so thoroughly but that the careful st 1·dent may 
perceive in what it consists and to a certa n extent erase 
it and discover beneath the false pig~ent the re~l Ti-
oerius. To do this shall be t he purpose of this psper , 
since Books 1-Vl of the Annals are practically a biogra-
PhY of this Princeps, and we have reason to believe that 
the facts na_rated by Tacitus, Which form the groundwork 
of the Picture, may, in the main. be taken at their face 
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v u lue, w·ith such exceptions as Will be noted bfllow. The 
personal coloring of Tacitus is expended upon the Prince 
and wnere it is used upon others, 3S in his portrayal of 
Germanicus, it has, even then, Tiberius in view that ~is 
character may be shown in darker hne by contrast with 
others whose virtues are puruosely magnified. From the same 
motive the uicture of Sejanus has been darkened to show 
that such a character was the only one congenial to the 
emperor. The remaining exta~t books of the Annals, XI to 
XVI , in like manner group themselves into biogruphies of 
Claudius and Nero, and there is r~as :,n to believe that the 
descriptions of these emperors, particularly Claudius, 
might be reconstructed and even that of Nero to a cer-
tain extent. But this is beyond the scope of the present 
discussion. 
As the statement, that Tacitus has , more or less 
delibP,rately, misrepresented to posterity the cnaracter 
of Tiberius, is rather a serious one, ~nd one that £ould 
net be made without substantial proof, these questions 
n&turally arise in our minds, 
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Fir st: What was t ne cnaracter of the real Ti-
berius described in the Annals? 
second: What motive could have influenced Tacitus 
in portraying to posterity the hideous character of the 
Tacitean Tiberius? Was t he reason personal, social, po-
lit 1ca1, or a combinat i on of all these? 
Third: Exactly in rh'.lt does the misrepresentation 
consist and what were the technical methods; · the strokes 
of the brush of the r , tist in retoucning; in changing 
the portrait into a caricature? How may we erase them 
and discover the fea r, ures of the original? 
The province of the present article will be 
chiefly the third of tnese questions, dwelling upon the 
others as·briefly as may be compatible with clearness. 
Tac1t"JS describes the charact i::; :r of Tiberius 
thus:, "Tiberius Nero had gained rencwn in war, but pos-
sessed the ancient 3nd inbred haught1~ess of tne Claudian 
family. llany signs of cruelty, although he tried to dis-
guise it, escuped him. He had been brought up from in-
fancy in the palace of the emperor;co·r1 suls'lips and tri-
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um.PhS had been heaped upon him in his youth;· not even in 
those years which he passed in ~xile at Rhodes under the 
appearance of retirement, did he meditate anyth1ng other 
than vengeance. the art of simulation and secret debauch-
eries. " ,( 1. i 4. ) 
And again, "His character VHried with his fortune. 
Bis life an~ reputation were exaellent as long as he was 
in private life or in c 1 arge of Armies under Augustus. 
As long as Germanicus and Drusus lived, he was r ; served, 
crafty in feigning virtues, he did not possess . Also 
while his mother lived nis character was a mixture of 
good and evil; while he loved or feared Sejanus his cruel-
ty was detested but his lustfUl excesses concealed. At 
last, after all shame and fear were removed and he was 
left to follow t.he bend of h ,s genius, alone, 11e broke 
forth into crimes and deb~uchery alike ." In addition to 
these detailed characterizations at the beginning and 
end of h1s account of the reign of Tiberius, the follow-
ing invectives are found scattered throughout the body 
in the order given. 
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11 It was afterwards learned that he feigned hesita-
tion in order that he might perceive the wishes of the 
nobles;· .for distorting their utterances and expressiions 
into accusations he stored them up in his heart." (1.7) 
"Augustus chose Tiberius as his successor not out 
of love for him or care for the state, but since he had 
perceived his haughtiness and cruelty, that he might ac-
quire glory in contrast with such a base character. 11 (1.10) 
"Augustus in an oration before the senate under 
pretence of apologizing fer the personal peculiarities, 
manners and habits of Tiberius, had really reproached him 
for them." (1.10) 
"The speech of Tiberius even in things which 
he did not attempt to conceal were always , either bY na-
ture or habit , halting and obscure." ( 1.11) 
11 Cepio charged Marcellus with sPeaking evil of 
Tiberius, ~n irrefUtable charge, since the accuser selected 
all ~he most foul of the habits of the emperor and charged 
Marcellus with having uttered them. And because they 
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were true, they were believed to have been s poken." 
(1.74-) 
Tiberius rejoices at an excuse of war in the East 
to separate Germanicus from the legions tnat were at-
tached to him and expose him to new dangers and the ef-
forts of treachery in the hope of his being killed." 
(11. .5.) 
"All J<nm-r that the death of Germanicus was 
most pleasing to Tiberius and th3t he took sm~ll pains to 
conceal it." ( 111. 2.) 
"Ne ither Tiberius nor the informers wearied 
in their shameful oiJs iness." ( 111. 38 ) 
"T iberius protected Catus from just punish-
ment because he had -oeen useful to him as an informer." 
(lV.31) 
"I am inclined to think that his retirement 
to Capreae may, with more truth, oe ascribed to his de-
sire to indulge his cruelty and lustfU.l debaucheries more 
unrestrainedly in secrecy. When he as in retirement at 
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Rhodes he was wont to avoid the public and conceal his sen-
sual1t ies ." ( lV, 57) 
"The more he had devoted himself to public cares 
before, the more unrestrainedly did ne give himself over to 
secret debaucheries and evils at Capreae . For there still 
remained his tendencr to suspicion and credulity. (lv, 67) 
A f.rr-ther clescription in detail of his abominable 
lusts at Capreae is given in VI , I . 
"His crimes 'lnd evil deeds had recoiled in just 
retribution upon himse~f and neither h:s great fortune 
nor his retirement prevented him from confessing the tor-
ments of his breast ." (VI,6) 
A detailed story of his cruelty ~nd supersti-
tious belief in astrologers is given in vr , 21. 
"Although three years had passed since the death 
of Sejan us , neither time , prayers , satiety of blood , 
things Which are wont to soften others , prevented him from 
punishing , as serious and recent crimes vague and half 
forgotten charges." (VI ,38) 
No discussion of these passages is necessary 
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t o make clear the Tiberius Wllich Tacitus would present to 
our view. Tacitus is never at a loss to state clearly 
and vividly the ideas he wishes to express. This is the 
caricature that has corrie d.own through the centuries as the 
authentic likeness of the third Caesar. 
The true picture of Tiberius , found from a 
caref".11 study of the Annals, themselves, for the artist 
Tacitus has by no means covered up all the features with 
his rhetorical coloring, from Suetonius, although Sueton-
ius and Dio Cassius ~ollow Tacitus servily, from Philo, 
the Jew, from Pliny the Elder , from Tertullian, fron 
Velleius Paterculus, from Josephus, and from the many 
excellent busts tnat have been preserved to us, is far dif-
ferent. 
The character of Tiberius Claudius Nero ex-
hibits a com·oinc. tion of stren5th and wea1rness; he possessed 
keen penetration, but weak resolution; great intellectual 
capacity but .lf'eebleness of purpose ;: he was an able general 
and executive but timid, nervous and over-sensitive; 
refined and kind but proud;· not a man of affectation and 
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t he governmental administration there was strict economy. 
Largesses to the soldiers were rare. Tne sports of the 
theatre and circus declined; the salaries of the mimes were 
reduced as were also the number of gladiators . No more 
treasures were lavished on the decoration of the city. 
Yet he could upon proper occasions exnibit munificence 
worthy of an emperor, as in the cuse of the ruined cities 
of Asia. Also in times of scarcity the rise in the price 
of grain was checked and tne grain dealers coMpensated 
from his own means. Citizens who lost their houses in a 
great fire were idemnified from the same source. Officials 
were well paid so the r e was no need of extortion, as were 
also the armies . The emperor himself had a rare personal 
indifference to money. He showed great deference to the 
se~r~3 . and was always a stickler for legal form. He 
checked excessive adulation. He was, in a word , a good 
soYereignbut not an amiable man. He was a Cato, the 
Censor of the Empire. 
These two characterizations of Tiberius, seem-
ingly as widely separated as the antipodes, require ex-
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he hated all dissimulation. His relations with women 
had not been happy . and he was . probably . what we would 
term a wom~n-hnter. At least he a\ 1ded their society 
and ~as absolutely lacking in the social graces . being of 
an awkward bearing and address . caring more for war than 
for social life and being at ease only in the camp or 
among students and scholars . He possessed no personal 
magnetism as had his predecessors . Julius and Augustus . 
He was a Claudian . that is . a true descendant, both in 
blood and spirit . of one of the oldest , the proudest , and 
most aristocratic families of the Roman nobility , a family 
noted and hated for its haughtiness and pride . An as in-
her1tance from this family he was distant . Qciturn. austere 
1th all the stern gravit. of the ancient Roman statesman, 
whom he was anxious to imitate in domestic and public 
economy. In his househ~ld he practiced the virtues of 
s1mulicity and frugal1tv , all the more severe because of 
his long familiarity with mili~ary camus. His number of 
slaves was 11m1 ed, freedmen vere kept in check and none of 
them did he allow to acquire undue influence over him. In 
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planat1on. Can it be possible that any historian in whom 
the slightest reliance for truthfulness can be placed 
could so far distort the picture? Paradoxical as it may 
seem, the answer is, Yes. Tacitus can be depended upon 
for much knowledge that is of the most incalculable value in 
history and which we would know from no other source. We 
may suy that the loss of the Annals would be irreparable. 
Cruttwell in the "History of Roman Literature, (page 453) 
makes the following criticism of the Annals, 
,, 
11 racitus in this work shows his personal sympa-
thies more strongly than in any of the others. He appears 
as a Roman of t he old school, but still more, as an oligar-
chial partisan. Not that he indulged in Chimer1cql Plans 
for restoring the Republic. That he saw was impossible; 
nor hud he much sympathy with those who strove for it. 
But his resignation to the Empire as an unvoidable evil 
does not inspire him \ATith contentment. His blood boils 
with indignation at the steady repression of the liberty 
of action of the old families, which the instincts of im-
perialism forced upon the monarchs from the very beginning; 
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nor do the general security of life and property, the bet-
tered condition of the provinces, and the long peace that 
had allowed the internal resources of the empire to be de-
veloped . make amends for what he considers the in1quious 
tyranny Practiced upon the higher orders of the state . Thus 
he writes under a strong sense of injustice , which reaches 
its culmination in treating of the earlier •eigns . But 
th.is o.oes not provoke him into intemperat language, far 
less into misrepresentation of fact ;· if he disdained to 
complain , he disdained still mcr•e to falsify. But he can 
not he l p insinuating; and his insinuations 'l :r·e of such 
searching power that , once suggested, they grasp hold of 
the mind , and will not be shaken off. Of all Latin authors 
none has so much power over the reader as Tacitus . If bY 
eloquence is meant the ab i lity to persuade, then he is 
the most e l oquent h1stor.ian that ever existed ~ To doubt 
his judgement is almost to be false to the conscience of 
his t ory. Tbe surpassng vividness of s uch characters as 
his Tiberius "nd -~era forbids us to do1Jbt their substan-
tial reality~ but once his prepossessions are known and 
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und discounted, the stuoent of his works can give a freer 
attention to the countervailing facts which Tacitus is too 
11.onor&ble to hide." 
The above criticism is an admirable one and 
correct in a 11 particulars except in the statements under·-
scored, which a glance will show to be rather important .• 
ExpeciallY should attention be given to the last sentence. 
In order that tne student may arrive at correct conclusions 
from the study he must know and discovnt the"prepossess-
ions" of nis author. Otherwise as a result of the presua-
s1veness of this most eloquent of historians, he Will be 
led us tray as was Crut twell when he says, "The surpuss ing 
v ivi<1r..ess of such characters as his Tiberius and Nero f or-
bids us to doubt there substanti&l reality." The student 
of the Annals will admit that the Tiberius is "vivid" but 
still may "doubt" its "reality".. Cruttwell also remarks 
that. Tecitus• sense of injustice "does not provoke him in-
to 1r.temperate language, far less into misrepr~nt.§ij;J,9.!1_ 
of fact_," and belief in this last is exactly what for cen-
turies led the world. as well as cruttwell, astray in its 
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estimate of T1ber·1~:. s, or perhaps we should net say "mis-
r9prese. ~. otion " of fact so much as "m1s.1nterpretat1on" of 
fact , for the facts are there and -he ho runs may read , if, 
and a large "i f ";. if he reads only facts and not, t)J.e ir 
"misr epresentation" or "misinterpretation". In the main 
the facts presented bY Tacitus may be taken at their face 
value with the exception of a certain class. which will be 
It is in the i nt erpretation of the facts , 
the innue!1clos., the hints,sneers, the use made of the 
slanderous gossip of tlie city, th9 statements that acts 
are not to be taken at their obvious meaning, but that they 
mean some thing quite different , et,c , that one must beware . 
So that if the reade1· knows the "prepossessions" of the 
author and discounts them he may arrive at the picture of 
the true Tiberius. 
Tacit.us was a patricjan; thought patrician 
thoughts ar:.d saw with patrician eyes . He was probably a 
"novus homo "; · at least he was the first of his family to 
attain to senatorial rank and he, like Cicero, threw him-
self wholly into the interest of his party and the Annals 
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were written entirely from the political standpoint of the 
aristocratic-republican party. It was through the imper-
ial system that this party was deprived of influence , power 
and means of accumulating weal th . so naturally their 
.resentment manifestated itself toward Tiberius , the reputed 
founder of this system. 
Under Tiberius the administratlon of the pro-
vinces was improved , convictions for extortion were fre-
quent , no longer were the nobles a l lowed to go out and en-
rich themselves at the expense of defenseless provincial , 
nor did the emperor scruple to Place in office a man of 
low birth if he possessed ability and honesty and to keep 
hilli in office many years. Whereupon Tacitus is constrained 
to insinuate that the reason was that he was too lazy to go 
to the trouble of choosing others or that his nature was so 
malign that he could not endure that many reap the venefits 
of office. (I . 80) 
1. Hortalus, a grandson of the orator , Horten-
sius, and a senator , had been given.money by Augustus to 
maintain his rank. This had been squandered and he appear-
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ed in the Senate with h ~ s children be 1g1ng more aid. Ti-
berius refused but seeing that the senate was offended gave 
to his sons $37,000.00. Tacitus then remarks, "Nor did Ti-
berius ever after snow pity , though the house of Horten-
s ius was fallen into shamefUl impoverishment .. " (II. 38) 
Why should he? Many other instances could be cited where 
Tacitus evidently thinks favor should be shown malefactors 
because they were blue-blocded. (II.22) (IV.29; IV,40) 
We modern advocates of democratic pr1nc1ples naturally 
side with the emperor in this view. Tacitus in modern po-
litics would be a "reactionary " of the most pronounced type. 
To him the aristocrat could do no wrong . So Tiberius, the 
oppressor of this order receives the fUll weight of his 
' 
biting sat ire. 
Tacitus is writing under the re1gh of Trajan 
who besides enlarging the boundaries of the empire, pu~­
sued the Policy of restoring to the down-trodden senate 
its old rights and Who is accordingly venerated bY Tacitus. 
We find many hints that Tiberius pursued a shamefUl, unam-
b 1t 1a.ls course in following the advice of Augustus in re-
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fraining from :further conquests, which both his own age 
and history has amply approved. 
The aristocratic party conceived the idea that 
Drusus s the brother of Tiberius 1 if he had succeeded to 
the throne, would have restored the republic. So we find 
that Germanicus, his son, is lauded beyond raeasure bY 
Tacitus. He omits no opportunity of drawing invidious com-
parisong of Tiberius with Gerraanicus. so the latter is 
pictured as the great general, magnar;imous, brave, shrewd 
and 1mfortunate. oppressed by the unjust hatred of his 
brother, whereas he was only a mediocre general, more or 
less of d1l~ttant~ and a caref'Ul reading of the Annals 
will fail to reveal that Tiberius ever treated him other 
than in a most fair and friendly manner. Tacitus remarks 
that he drew much of his information from the memoirs of 
Agrippina Minor, Who was the daughter of Gerraanicus and 
Agrippina Maior, the most virulent enemy of Tiberi~s. 
These memoirs could not have been other than violently 
coloured with hatred. 
Tiberius undoubtedly was unpouular in his own 
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day but not an object of hatred. He was out of touch with 
the Rome of his day. Suetonius says, "He walked with head 
bent and fixed, the face stern, a taciturn man exchanging 
no word with those about him." we must not forget that Ti-
oerius was a Claudian, a house noted for its haughtiness 
and pride. Tiberius possessed all the good qualities and 
all the defects of the old Roman aristocracy. He viewed 
with the eyes of another Cato, a society that was tired 
of the tradi.t ional Etandards of discipldme. He kept aloof 
4~ 
from the undisa:ii,)lined frivolity of his contempo~ies. There 
was between him and his generation irreconcilable discord. 
later · He should have lived one hundred years. So it was easy for 
one seeking for such things to find mucn carping criti~ 
cism on the part of the discontented nobles and people who 
v ere limited in their gladiatorial gan:.es and pantomines. 
And yet writers nearest him in noint of time treat him 
best. ve11e1us Paterculus and Valerius Maximus, his con-
temporaries and subjects, have nothing but. praise for him; 
Seneca speaks of him with moderation; Philo and Josephus 
describe the government of Tiberius as mild and equitable. 
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T t 1s not until three generations had passed that Tacitus 
Suetonius and later Dio picture to us the Tiberius of his-
tory. In that length of time only had the carping hatred 
of the nobles been able to obscure the good qualities of 
the third Caesar for a generation who knew him not and to 
present the caricature which was accepted as real. So we 
would not be correct in saying that Tacitus is moved by ma-
lignity, when he is merely describing to us vividly the 
picture of Tiberius which held in his day. A task, by the 
way, in which he thoroughly delights and Which he per•forms 
as pleasurable tasks generally are performed, most com-
pletely .. 
Having with the utmost brevity touched upon 
the difference between the Tacitean caricature and the real 
T ibe~ius and the motives 11hich led Tac it us to so misrepre-
sent to posterity the third Caesar, we nov; come to a con-
sideration of the technique of the artist. 
Furneaux says, "The special qualities of the 
style of Tacitus have been held to consiat chiefly in 
rhetorical or poetical colouring, in the study of brevity, 
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and in that of variety, all of which characteristics are 
no doubt due mainly to his professional career." The per-
sonal colouring found in the Annals is due to two things: 
first, his politics; second, his profession. Or rather we 
should say, the colouring is due to his politics and found 
vivid expression through the art he possessed due to his 
rhetorical study under Aper secundus and perhaps Quinti-
lian. For, Tacitus was the foremost rhetorician of Rome . 
When he, thoroughly imbued with the conceptions of his 
own generation and party, came therefore to write the his-
tory of Tiberius and found that the facts did not bear out 
this view, he was at no loss to supplM either the inclin-
ation or the rhetorical skill to colour these facts, so 
that, although as Cruttwell says he was "too honorable to 
hide t he facts", yet, in spite of these facts 1 inconsistent 
with his major premise that Tiberius vras all that was bad, 
he preserved the caricature which would be pleasing to his 
readers. Shall we say he was not "too honorable", .ven 
though he did not hide the facts, to disguise and distort 
them almost out of all semblance of truth? we may not say. 
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The most t~e greatest generosit y can saya of the ~honor~ 
of Tacitus is that a man, thoroughly determined and not 
wishing to be convinced to the contrary,can be blind to 
much. 
The rhetorical methods used by Tacitus to 
colour the facts given may be, for convenience, grouped 
under eight heads. 
1.- Bints, Innuendos and sneers. 
II.- Motives ascribed for actions. 
III. - Stress and Reticence . 
IV. - use of the Gossip of the Capital. 
v. -Facial Expressions. 
VI.- Invented Episodes . 
VII.- Mere Assertions. 
VIII .- Generalizations unsupported by facts . 
I. Hints, Innuendos and Sneers. 
We find in the Annals, Books I to VI, a great 
mass cf facts stated Which taken bY themselves as bare 
fact.s contrnc.ict the general premis of Tac 1t us tha t. Ti-
berius was Wholly bad. But to a very great proportion of 
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them are attached hints, sneers or asserti cns that the 
facts are not to be taken at their obvious and apparent 
significance but that they meant something quite different. 
As Crutt.well says, "He disdained to falsity. But he 
cannot help insinuating; and his insinuations are of such 
searching power that once suggested, they grasp hold of 
the mind and will not be shaken off." 
List of Innuendos, sneers and Hints in Annals, 
Books I-VI. 
Book I. 
1. It is my purpose to relate a few facts 
concerning the latter part of the reign of Augustus and 
then the reign of Tiberius, without anger ard predjUdice, 
since I am at a distance from the causes of these. 
3. After the death of Agrippa, either a 
premature but natural death or the artB of their step-
mother, Livia cut off Lucius and Gaius Caesar. 
Tiberius was promoted not bY the secret wiles 
of his mother as before, out by her open urgings. 
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At that time there remained no war except 
that against the Germans which was carried on more to wipe 
out the disgrace of the loss of the army with Varus than 
because of a desire of extending the empire or of any 
other worthy object. 
lJ... Triumphs and consulships had been heaped 
upon Tiberius in his youth, undeservedly. 
5. The illness of Augustus grew worse and 
some suspected nefarious practices on the part of his 
wife. 
6. The first slaughter of the new reign 
was the murder of Postumus Agrippae. 
7. Tiberius preferred to seem to~ called 
and chosen bY the state than to have crept into power 
through a wife's intri5ues and the adoption bY a pr1nceps 
in h1s dotage. 
8. Tiberius granted consent to the senate 
with arrogant moderation. 
Soldiers stationed as a guard at ne fUneral 
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0f Augustus were a cause of derision. 
11. Augustus recommended that the empire be 
kept within fixed limits; but whether from apprehension 
for its safety, or jealously of fUture rivals is undertain. 
13.. Tiberius almost caused the death of Hater-
ius either by chance or designedly. 
69. Marcellus was accused of speaking evil 
of Tiberius, an irrefUtable accusation, since from the 
habits of the emperor the accuser chase all the foulest 
ar.d charged the accuser with having said them. And be-
cause they were true, they were believed to have been spoken. 
75. By the presence of Tiberius in court justice 
was promoted but liberty undermined. 
Tiberius retained the virtue of not being 
greedy for money long after he had put aside all other 
virtues. 
77. Tiberius in silence allowed the senate 
mockeries of freedom. 
81. In regard to the nomination of consuls 
his state~ent of his policy was plausible but in sub-
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st::inco , hollow and insidious and the more it wa.s covered 
· by the appearance of liberty , the more it would result in 
slavery. 
Book II. 
5. The greater t~e hatred of his uncle , 
(Tiberius) the more did Germanicus devote himself to 
hastening victory and to thinking over methods of battles , 
etc. 
38. And never after did Tiberius take pity 
thoug~ the house of Hortensius fell into shar~cful distress. 
42. Tiberius craftily framed an opportunity 
of removing erm8nicus from Rome or took advatage of such 
ss chance offered. 
Tiberius enticed ArchelauR to Rome by 
letters from his mother. 
72. GermanicuA before I'..is den.th spo.ke with 
his wife in secret, vhence he was thoU("ht he had Wcrned 
her to be on her guard ag inst Tiberius. 
84. For Tiberius turned to his glory all 
things, even mere accidents. 
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Book III. 
18. Tiberius, as I have often rem~rked, 
was firm enough against money and then h e was more in-
clined to mercy because of shame of having freed Pli:m-
cina. 
3? . It would be better for Drusus to em-
ploy his days in shows, his nights in b nquets , than in 
) 
solitude and seclu.d~d fl""om al~ pleai::hlreu, to wear lliuself 
out in glooni.y suspicio11s and meditations of mischi ef, 
(as did his father Tiberius.) 
44. The more carefully did Tiberius feign 
security either becnuse he had learned the revolt of the 
Ga·.Us ¥r.tP trivial or because of the depth of his di.ssim-
ula.tion. 
48. Tiberius asks for a public funeral 
for Gulpicius ~uirinus but his memory nc not a.e; reable 
to the senate because of the danger he had brought upon 
Lepida .• 
vO. 'i erius am1 l::ler +,..,,.. '3enate vit · a 
shadow of its ancient rights by referring to it petitions 
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and claims from the provinces. 
64. The illnes!'l of Livia. recf!.lled Tiberius 
to Rome, for hitherto mother and son had lived in re<il 
unanimity or dissembled hri.te . 
65. Even Tiberius, the enemy of public 
liberty, despised the servility of the senators. 
69. This speech was heard with greater 
delight as manifestations of popular princi11+es were rare 
with Tiberiu~. He, alRo, was prudent in mitigrtting senten-
ces where his own personal hatred was not involved and so 
he miti,Q."ates tr~ s~11ten~P of RilP .... US. 
Book IV. 
8. During the illness of Drus us he showed 
no signs of c:t~c, pcrh::ips from ostentation ~ firmness of 
spi t it • . 
9. His speech had moved the mindn of his 
hearers to pity and pi ist>J if he had ljmited it and not 
:proceeded to the ei:pty and often de idecl propoRition con-
cerning the rec-toration of the :republic. 
19. The senate was sur:unoned to try 3ilius 
-~l-
as if he were to be dealt vri th legally. 
20. This was the first time ~iberius had 
showed a greed for t1e property of others . 
31. It was strange thr->,t Tib·-;rius, who 
knew better t-·ings, and the honor th~t comes from cle1nenoy 
should prefer severity. 
32. I ~m writing only of the sad condition 
of affa.irs in the city ;:i.nd a prince indifferent about ex-
tending the bounds of the en.pi re. 
:Book V. 
'1. After the death of a.n enemy Tiberius 
did not blacken his memory with repnoaches and accusations 
as he had that of l3laesus. 
Book VI. 
2. A decree of the Gcnate was passed trans-
ferring property from the public treasury to the ·:priva.te 
pyrse of the emperor, as if that maoe any difference. 
9. Tiberius attacks Sextus Vestilius be-
cause he had slandered C~ligula or because of credit giv-
en to falsP statement th t he had done ~o. 
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After impressing upon trie mind of the read-
er at the very outset tha t his account is going to be 
strictly i r1pn.rtia.l and fair,- a statement which he makes at 
intervals throughout the work- he ~roceeds to his task of 
artistically coloring the narrative. At this point, how-
ever, we ahall confine our attention only to the list giv-
en n.bove of innuendos, hints and sneers. 
In saying that' "vrhen Agrippa di ea ' II Li via 
might h ve had a hand in the deaths of Gaius and Lucius 
Caesa,-r ue used a rather strong statement for periodfl of 
fourteen and sixteen yea. .-s inte ·,·vening and the r e is very 
little proba.bility of anytliing i -,.. regulnr in their deaths , 
both occur riH in distant pa.rts of t:.1.e errmtre. Vie learn 
thPt Caius' death was the result of a wound r eceived in 
battle. 
Then he proceeds to ~em rk th -t it waR only 
by the artifices of ts mother that Tiberius was advanced. 
A statement rR h 1r inconsistent with the brilli nt mili-
tary camp. iens nd services of Tiberius to Augu8tus. 
The insinw~tion that Augustus might havEo b~en 
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23. fhether Asinius Gallus died of his 
own acco r d or by constraint, is uncertain. 
25. Agrippina. died by voluntary stnrva-
tion or else by depriving herself of food; a mode of death 
was pretended which would seem self-imposed. 
26. The fact tha.t Agrippina hated her 
was sufficient to protec t lano na until after her death. 
27. It was a ca.use of grief that Julia, 
the daughter of Drusus, was mar r ied to Rubellius Blandus, 
whose grR.ndfR.t.h"l:r· WRR nnl~r !'1 t:nir"""+,. 
38. Tiberius ordered invectives against 
himself u lished to parade lis tolerance of free speeches 
and his scorn of reflections upon 1 is own char acter or 
else he wished to get at the truth which flat ~ ery smothe~s . 
45. Cai us, al though naturally impetuo11s, 
learned to be an adept in the hollow arts of simulation 
from his grandfathe ..... 
48. Since the mind of Tib~rius under-
went such a. change for the worse from the influence of 
imperial nower, Caius iould be sure to degenerate, lso. 
: 
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poinoned by his wife is most preposterous, there being a.b -
aolutely nothing for her to gain by his death. 
T~citu~ cPn~ot cive Tiberius credit for 
the honors secu1·0d by him in warfare but says , "they had 
been heaped upon him in his youth. 11 
The slaughter cf PosturJus .Agrippa is t-
tributed to Tiberius when in a.ll probability, it took 
place, as Tiberius says it did, ithout his knowledge. 
, 3 i:Uld 11. and elq~-~ere e nneers at 
t 1 e inac~ivity in not pursuing futther conquests -s did 
Tra.jan , the emperor under who l Tacitus writes and whom he 
admires .Hi story has shown that the poljcy of Augustus and 
Tibe ri us was wise in this respect and undoubtedly ·a.s so 
regri.rd ed in their own da.y . Neverthele·~ s the sneer adds its 
bit to the general colorine. 
Note the subtlety used in I., 69 in :in-
directly charging the emperor with vile deeds , of hich 
he was innocent , but which fact would r ~rely occur to 
the reader . 
Nor can Tacitus forgive Tiberius for is 
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presence in court, although acknowledgine th~t thereby 
many guilty were condemned , because these guilty were, in 
most caRP.R, of tne nnh; 1.; t~, , .. ""o ""Ug11t to have been dealt 
wit 1 leniently. 
Even his granting liberty of action to 
the senate is ~lwRys follo ed by some such stRtement as is 
given in I.,??; III., 60; IV., 19. 
I. 81. His statement of pol icy in the 
nomination of consuls is very good but Tacitus t2kes care 
to conceive a bad h1pression of it. 
II. 5,- The insinuation that ~iberius h~t­
ed Germanicus is repeated frequently, but is not borne out 
by f8.cts. Germanj.cus, as here, is continually lauded, not 
so much fro"i love cf Germanicus as to thro into contrast 
the dark hues wit 1 which he r,aints the e .peror. 
lfote in II., 72. tl1rt merely because 
Germanicus, on his deathbed, spoke d th } is beloved wife 
in p~ivate, he must, of course, h~ve been warning her a -
gainst Tib eri us. 
III., 37, A subtle striking at Tiberius 
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over the heaa of his son, Drusua. It is needleqs to point 
out that Tacitus must have been TYJ.ore or le::rn of a. cl air 10 -
o.nt to know what Tiberius' meditations in secret ·:er , -
III., 48, Quirinius was a man of lo~ birth 
~ad Lepida, his high born wife , had tried to foirt a spur-
ious child upon him, which he resented. Tacitus says 
he should not h~ve resented this. Yet the casual reader 
would r>robably bt:: unaware at this point just whRt the 
"danger" was that he had "orought upon Lepida. 11 
III., 65. 'Tiberius, the enemy of public 
liberty." T e c peror consistantly adhered to 11 preci-
dents and was a stickler for leg Jity Pnd it was not so 
much his fault that the senate lost its-pow3r as its 
own incompetancy which Tacitus does not hesitate to por-
tray. ie make take e.t their face vrilue, Tiberiu'3 1 <:d,atc-
ments e.bout rcs+.oring the republic (I :r, 9.) but the nenate 
and peonlc, the selve~, rendered this impossible . 
In III. 69, the emperor mi tiga.tes a he'j.V .f 
sentence i posed by the senate and as it would not do at 
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8ll to let this fnct have its effect on the mind of the 
reader, the above sn~er is attached , whicr is entirely un~ 
warranted and unfair. (Compare IV. 3!.) As ~. riatter of 
fact Tiberius more frequently than not soften0d the sever-
ity of the senate RR will be shown below. 
In IV. 9, in the sa11e way the force of a 
speech of most excellent sentiments is destroyed. 
One gets the impre~sion in V. 7 , that re-
proaching the dead was his habit v1hich is, of course, not 
the case . 
So the purpose of all thes e hints , Rneers 
and innuendos is apparent. They e.11 orieinolt with Tac-
itus and just so far as the read er allows the'71 to influ-
ence him ixi l"i s own interpret. ti on of the facts, ,ju!=lt so 
muc'h ave they served the purpose Tacitus intended they 
should. It requires more than ordinary ca.,..e to discard the 
colored glar.ses the historian puts before our eyes nd to 
look upon the picture in clear lieht. But only in that 
manner ca. we arrive t the truth. In every irn~tonce given 
above the reader should form hir. own ide of the force of 
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the facts and Tacitus in unf i~, as P historian, in adding 
these p~reonal touches. 
II. Motives ascril>en for actions and stat-
i.YJ._; thoughts . 
Another of the tncst important rhetor-
ical devices, and one vl'" icb he uses freely, is that of a-
scribing motives for ~ctions; of giving Rn inter .retation 
of facts; stating that an act is not to be taken ~.t its 
obvious and ~nparnnt significance but that it meant some 
thing quite different. Tacitus writing three generations 
lkter, without the least hesitation and in the most m t-
ter of f·ict way, proceeds to info nn us just what was in 
the mind of the c npcror when he did certain thing nnd ' 
why he ~"t.en ~.R nP, ni~, nform ti on vhich he could not 
bave arrived at from any writers or records and which we 
must take as pure intuitions and value as such. If we take 
at their f. ce value such stateMents te s.t1all have to c-
knowledge that Tacitus \l'as the gre"'l.test mind-reader of 
his tor r, which w.i practical moderns , not belieYing in the 
00cult,are scarcely ready to acknbwledge . 
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And yet these statements have tlle great-
est influence upon the unsuspecting re.,der nd it is only 
by the great~st of care that even tne reader, aware cf 
the"prepossessions" of the writer, is ble to form a. true 
opinion of tl~e import of such pas~agefi, u"'l.i'1fluenr.ed by 
th~se misleading remarks. 
List of ~otives Ascribed for Actions and llind-
reading. 
Book I. 
6. Tiberius, arter the death of Posthu-
mus Agrippa says that he was in ignorance of the orders 
for his death and that they had been given by Augustus, 
whereupon Tacitus remarks that this 1as all pretence. A 
careful study of the conditions surrounding the death of 
Agrippa leaves it extremely probable that it as as Tiber-
ius said . 
? • "It ms 9.fterward found that his irres-
olution (in talcing power at the de th of Augustus) was 
feigned, that he might pGrcei ve the wi sl1es of the nobles . 
for axping t1eir crds and looks into accusations, he 
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stored the 1 up in his heart". ire may wonder at wnat ti..J e 
afterward this knowledge was found. It is not recorded in 
tbe Annals. Following events snow that his statenent is 
false. 
8. Augustus, out of vainglory a "d for 
future renown, named in his will great men of Ro~e. who 
hated him . 
IO. Augustus in a. S_)eech in the senate 
while pretending to apologize for the personal habits of 
life and manners of Tiber·ius real.Ly wished to reproach him 
with them. 
12. Tib erius retained hatred for Asinius 
Gallus because he thought that Ga.Llus aspired to the prin-
cip""te. 
!3. He hated L. Arruntius because he was 
rich, active and popular. 
l~. 1iuE:ri1Js Wf!A to,..t 1red by jealou1:.iy of 
Livia, regarding honors paid to her as a depression of him 
self and so he forbade them. 
4"· A whole chapter on reasons in t11e 
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mind of Tiberius for not leaving Rome for the provinces. 
52. Tiberi us was tortured by the fact tha.t 
Germanicus should have gained popularity with the army, and 
military fame. 
53. Some say that the soldiers sent to 
slay Sempronius Gracchus, were not sent f'rom Rome,but by 1. 
Asprenas, proconsul of Africa, cit the commarld of Tiberius, 
who va.inly llop~<A tJ: .. u.," tne murder 111 i eht te shifted on Aspren-
t:ts. Gould (Tragedy of the Caesars, p . 658) says, · 11 In all 
probability, when Gracchus !1ea.rd that the m~ .. n he }1ad so 
deeply wro11ged had succeeded to poV1er,he corimitt0d suicide. 
Almost certainly Tiberi us had no hand in .t:i s deat} • 11 
53. Tiberius ceused JuliH, his former 
wife, to die 01· wa.nt CC1lculating thcit from the lent;tr• of 
her exile, her murcler wouia be unnoticed. \ :e }J'V strcng 
reason tc dcubt thi~ . 
69. The conduct of Agri nnn . ;.nk cJ ee:t: into 
tbe heart of ~iberius. 
69 . Sejanus, sirice }1e knew his temper, 
inflP.med the jeal ousy of Tiberiu~ ae:ci.iw~-t .Agrippa fl d 
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supnliea J~im ~'ii th mAterials for anger tr1fl.t '1e mi_e,ht .. s.tp.L_e 
them up in hi~s_ ]:~~r.t_and d :rci ~-hen1 _o_µ.t_ --!':1!££fi.CJ1~.ed Jp_ ••• ·-
1.J i tterness.. Mote the subtili ty of this. 
76. "I believe Tiberius did not attend the 
shows v1ith J' is son Drusus, thri-t:. he might exr.ose the c1ual-
ty of J~ is son a.nd cci,use him to be heteo by the people." 
R: t:bcr a. p1r,post<:·!cus 1er, so1t to give. 
80. Tiberius did not seek men cf the 
highest virt~e nor of the lowest, as from the best he 
feared danger to himself nnd from t11e lowest danger to the 
state. 
Book Il.. 
5. Tiberius was glad of the revolt in 
the East, since he hr-id. 8 , pretext for separHting Germ nicus 
from the legions that v1ere attaclJed to him and by pla,cing 
rJim in ne v perils e:x:pose him to the danger of death either 
by chance or intrigue. 
26. Tiberius recai1eA Germ~ni~ lS from 
Germany where he bad been a failure but to sare his feel-
ings gave as his reasons that he had von enough honors. 
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'!'"'lcitus romc.rks that "Germ~micus knew tha.t this was all 
hypocrisy and thnt he wa.s torn f'rom a field of ripe glory 
through envy. 
38. Tiberius wri,s inclined more eagerly to 
opryose Hortalus because the senate was favorable. 
42. Tiberius presented the ne?ple in the 
name of Germ<'lnicus with three hundred sesterces a Plan 
and made him his cclle::lgue in the consu..Lship. Since noi, 
even then did } 1e get the ere di t of sincere aff ec+,j on he, 
on t Jrn p reter1ce of investing t.tie prince i th new honors, 
resolved to rernove him from Rome and to do this, frRmed 
an opportunity or ava.iled himse.Lf of such a.s che,nce offer-
ed. 
43. Pisa had no doubt tnat be was placed 
in co ... w.?YJn 0f' R~r.,..; !" +,.. r efea.+, tt ..e plans of Germanic us. 
5.L. Tiberius rejoiced to see the senate 
adjudge between ,""is sons and the .Law .alt.hough, of course, 
the law was vanquisr1ed. 
:Book III. 
3. 11 Tiberius and Livia did not a.ppear 
--1,.-1-
i n public ~·t the funernl of Germanicus ~u~ they thcught 
public moi.rrning below their dignity or else they feared 
lest their hypccrisy '' ould be detected if their ccunte-
nances were seen of all. l.ei ther c'l id Antonin., the mother 
of the de2.d, ta1'ce part in the funeral., because as I be-
lieve, Tiberius and Livia restrRined her that they might 
seem to grieve alike. 11 If Tiberius \\as sucl1 0. pa,st master 
in the Art of dissimulation a.a Tacitus says, he, it seems, 
would have had :i,ittle difficulty in veiling his"hypoc:rit:Jy" 
4. "Nothinc pierced 'Tiberius more tha.n the 
l ionora paid Agrippa." Ii ow did Tacitus I<::nov;? 
8. "Tiberius received the son or Piao 
kindly to meke it a ppear thpt the ~riRl or the father 
vrnuld be fair. "An then a t once, in t11e discussion 01· t.he 
tri al, Ta.citus explicitly sa,ys that Tiberius was most fair 
1-ind just but that it was the senate tnat was prejudiced 
and unfair. 
10. "Piso knew tna.t Tiberius dt:spised 
popul a r opinion and was implicP.ted i th Li viH, hj s mother, 
in guilt of the murder of Germanicus. 11 So does Tncitus 
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'rine; in the aceusation. of Tiberius for the murder al-
though be aclni ts that at the trial t.nere u:i.s not the least 
evidence thgt either Piso or Tiberius as implicF1t£•d in it. 
Our a.uthor afl in thes0 last tv10 instances is often str:::inge-
ly inconsistent. 
10. Tiberius knew t'1e resnonsibility of 
the trial and the ir:iputations against him so he referred 
the whole cHr.e to the senate. 
44. "All the good men grieved for the 
- state of the country, mP.n:r from :ha.tred cf the present 
state and the desire of a change, rejoiced even in their 
own perils. 11 We may well wonder where Tacitus secured his 
facts upon whicr1 to ba.se tbe above ste.tement and ho: he 
knew what es in the minds of e.ll patriotic man. 
Book IV. 
I. Tiberius regarded the death of Ger-
me..nicus BS one of the most lucky events tnat had befallen 
him. 
18. Tiberius attacked C. Silius a.nd T. 
Sabinus lrncause they },ad been friends of Germanicus. TD-
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citus vdmits Silius was guilty and of Sabinus he sa.ys 
nothing more than the nbove, v·.tich. is str'lnge. 
I9. Tiberius hates Sosia, wjfe of Silius, 
because Agrippa loved her. 
31. Catus Tirmius, sentenced to benishment 
wa.s pardoned by Tiberius, because he had been useful to 
Tiberius as en informer. Tacitus sa.ys repeatedly that the 
emperor was cruel and caused the death of m~iny. So when 
he fil~dfi hil'!. 1'P, ... ~,,l"'1nr: or· a.lleviating the sentences of the 
senate ~.s he does so often, to keep up 11is color, re tacks 
on sorne such statement as above. 
74. Tiberius concealed the loss in Ger-
many in order that he might have to trust no man with the 
conduct of the war. 
Eook v. 
2. Tiberius limited the honors rtecreea 
to .tiis mother after her death, saying thA.t such wes her de-
sire; but this was all pretence; (he was envious of his 
mother after her death.) 
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Book VI. 
I. "The emperor SRilert niong the shore of 
Compr1nia, either undetennined whether to enter the city 
or only feigning r:i. show of coming becc.use he had deter-
mined otherwise. He returned to his lonely isla.nd beca.use 
he was ashamed of his lusts and crimes." As will be ex-
plained l a ter this statement about his lusts is not true. 
~O ..... eutul u~ Gciet111 ~_ ,,,.. ras fiwored by 
mi erius becnuse he was hated by tbe people and not power-
ful. A&ain Tacitus cannot give Tiberius credit for len-
iency. 
In every one of the above instances the 
attention is dra:wn from the recil sigriifif!CJ.nce of the act 
to the interpretation 'v!:.i ch Tacitus ''i shes to be nln ced 
upon it to fill in the portr.,it vh icr he had already 
sketched. cpace prevents a full discussion of all the con-
ditions surrounding each of the staterncnti:; listed ::ibove 
but a simple ret"lcling of them will show that Tacitus could 
ha.ve had no authority for them; that they are only ''hat 
-.Ae-
Tacitus, himself, thinks; or wishes the reader to accept 
as tl1e motives for the actions, while e. careful Rtudy of 
the history and circu.--:lStances will shovr th.,t, tlle motives 
imputed a.re almost invari::i.bly v,ide of the mark and unfair. 
III. Stress and Reticence. 
The third point in the technique w~ich is 
used in the painting of the pi ct lre 1 ies in t.ne handli.ne 
of the lights and shadows; in the stress and reticence: 
that is; in touching lightly upon the points fe.voraole to 
Tiberius and laying stress upon the unfavorable. As this 
picture was to be a dark one, the li£ht or good points of 
h is cha.rncte1· e.r·e brieflv mentioned or passed over el-
together, while t.be dark or oad points a.re dwe.L t upon R.nd 
magnif :i ed and , in order to r.iake it .ore vivid, several r>re 
imagined Pnd then described with such force a.s, almost, to 
assi .. _ila.te with the rest of the picture as an integral 
part of the same. 
It would be impossib.Le to list all of the 
exainples of stress and reticence C". G they :ire to be found 
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from b eg inn inc to end but sonA e of the more prominent virill 
be g iven rmd they will abundantly illustrate the method 
of Tacitus in the h andling of this p Brt of his rhetorical 
art. This he cnploys ¥i th such skill as almost to escape 
detection, so naturally is it done and with euch candor, 
sho''\I of impart ie.l i y a.nd repeated as surances of bis abso-
lut e fairness a.nd desire to be true to fact. 
Book 1. 
9. and IO. In these cha.pt ers ri th tbe 
g rea test of seeming fAirneso he gives the opinion of the 
people of Rome of the character of Augustus. First he gives 
the opinion of those who fa.vored Augustus nncl named .his 
g ood qualities, using +,welve line s for this. Then he g ives 
the opini on of his detra ctors, extending this to cover 
thirty-three lines; until the reader is pretty well per-
suaded of the fact that the bad f a r outweighed the good 
in Augustus. In 10, he says, "at F.ome the Varroes, Egnrltii 
Fnd Iuli had been killed~ using the plurals for the exe-
cutions of one Egnatius in 19 B. c. and one Varro in 22 B. c. 
in due course of law, and the suicide "'f one Iul us in 2 B. C. 
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to escape trial for his adultery with Julia. 
34. Germanicus, as commander, does his 
duty in putting down a rebellion in Gaul, Al.though show-
ing more or less incompetancy in tbe handling of the situ-
ation, yet Tacitus dwells upon the fact that the nearer he 
stood in succession to the throne, the more earnestly he 
exerted himself in behalf of Tiberius. Germanicus acted a 
most ridiculcbus part in this crisis and Tacitus remarks 
that even his own officers hurried him to his tent to pre-
vent .him making more of A spectac.Le of himself and that he 
was gene rRlly censured but he does it so briefly and dwells 
so long on tbe critic al na.ture of the revolt that Germani-
cus is made out a hero. 
I6-30. By way of contra.st at almost the 
same time as the revo.Lt in Germr.?.ny, the same kind of a re-
volt broke out in tbe arrny in Pannonia, wnither Drusus, son 
of Tiberius, Vias sent to quell it, which he does most cour-
egeously and with great ability. But Tacitus obscures the 
part of Drusus cu.~ cu s the clim~Y t~ saying that the only 
we,:.'" in which the army as subdued was be cause of an eclinse 
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.Qf the fil.Q....11, which so worked upon the superstitious minds 
of the soldiers thR.t they returned to their Ei.llegiance. 
5~. In telling of the death in exile of 
Sempronius Gracc::h..m, (who probably committed suicide) he 
descrires him "as sitting on an eminence hich jutted out 
into the sea. on his lonely is le, expecting . no e;ood tidings 
end e.fter writing a letter to his beloved wife," (he had 
been exiled for adultery with Julia), "presenting his neck 
to the executioners; being in the bravwry of his death 
not unworthy of the Sempronicin nrur:c." This oears plain ev-
idence of being ~il pure i~agination. 
In the narration of the German cam.peigns 
of Germ~micus in I. , 55-72 e.nd II., 5-26, Ta.ci tus so man-
ipulates stress and reti~ence as to veil continually the 
disa8ter and magnify the victories so as to show him a 
great general. Severa.l times ere the r,.erm('ms thoroughly 
crushed in batt+e with great. slaughter only to find them 
a few we eks later, a.s strong, apparently, as ever. For 
three summers Ti1.1erius left hirn i 11 c"1arge tbere, notvri th-
s-1: ... ndine: his :failure to accomnliRh anything and then re-
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movcs him v·i th kind ·words, but Taci 'tus says, II. 26, it 
was merely through envy anrl his kind words were all hypoc-
risy. 
72. The adulation of the senate is checked 
by Tiberius, which fact is barely -1entioned ancl imme<iiate-
ly followed by the statement that this did not gain him 




37 and 38. T o long chapters are devoted 
to a discussion of the case of Hortalus of high family, 
rho asks for pecuniary aid fro•a the emperor, whi en the 
emperor refus~G. Taci t-:is vei.Ls the f!'c+ .f;hat .e had be-
co~·1P impoverished by diss foation after h<i.ving once before 
been aided and stroLg1y insinuates tnat it was very nig-
ardl31 of Tiberius not to assist him again. He ends with 
the statement; "Nor did Tiberius ever after show pity, 
though the house of Hortensius was fallen into sh<'!mef1tl 
poverty." 
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47 and 48 . Two instances are given very 
briefly of the emperor 's generosity; first, in helping 
fro~ his own purse some cities harmed by earthqu8kes and 
sedond, in surrendf3ring an es-tate .,l ich he mi ght legally 
have retained, to rightful heirs. It is stated the,+, "he 
never accepted any man's inheritance e"cept where friend-
ship g-:i.ve h im a title; all others he rigidly rejected." 
This briefly; then he begins: "but the la•r of lese-majesty 
in the meantir1ie rapidly advanced ." 
71 and 82:83. The death of Gerrnanicus and 
the mourning and love of the peonle is dwelt unon in the 
most minute details to throw into relief the unpopularity 
of Tiberius. 
87. When the price of corn was high he 
paid pqrt of its price out of his private purse and then 
checked the adulation of the sen"t te, whereupGn Tacitus 
says, "Hence it Vias difficult nd dange.:-ous to spe::i.k un-
der a prince, who d!'~aded liberty and abhored flattery". 
The above good acts he describes in five lines. 
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Book III. 
I-6. With extraordinary minutenJss of 
detail does he describe Agrippina's arrival with the ashes 
of Germa.nicus and the public so.,..row, much cf which must 
have been imaginings. 
5?. The senate had for a very trivial 
crime convicted and immediate.Ly exGcuted C. Lutorius Pris-
cus without consulting Tiberius, wno would have pardoned 
him. To avoid a repetition of this Tiberius orders that ten 
days shall i::·Ttc.,..·~c c ~etween condemnation and execution 
but"Tiberius was never softened by time 11 • A most unfair 
statement. Time and again does the emperor pardon mez: con-
demned by the senate and he was the only restraint upon 
their cruelty. \le must remember that the sen.te and not 
the emperor convicted. The e!'peror was responsible ror 
deaths only in the virtue of his right to ~ardon. 
70. Tiberius TJardons L. Ennius, condemned 
by the senq,..e, but Tacitus diverts subtly the attention 
from the emperor' s leniency by describing and reproaching 
the servility of a senator, Ateius C,pito. 
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Book IV. 
34 and 35. Two long chapters are devoted 
to the speech of Cremutius Cordus, arraigned for praising 
Brutus and Cassius in his history. 
66. After a great fire in the city the 
emperor frozn his own mon·ey gives aid to the sufferers. 
Then Tacitus says "as the bounty of tne prince had solaced 
the sufferers under the events of fortun~, so the fury of 
the informers grew daily worse". Ev'?n if this statement 
were true, which it is not, it ould be hard to see the 
connections here. 
?O. ith the most gruesome details so as 
to throw odium upon Tiberius, is the death of Sabinus de-
scribed who was guilty of attempting the life of the em-
peror. 
Book VI. 
4 . "La.tiaris, a chief instru~nent in en-
snaring T. Sabinus, as the firs~ to pay the penalty." 
rlha.t his accusation as is not stated but we may suspect 
it just, as acitus is fond of giving details here they 
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are drunaging to the emperor. 
5. Cotta 4essalinus was "accused of a 
mult itude of crimes", Those mentioned were that ne had 
given Caius a foul nickname and had spoken flippantly of 
Tiberius and Livia. He was convicted by the senate and 
pardoned by Tiberius. It is insinuated that he deserved 
death and the emperor is given no credit for leniency. 
19. He describes the slaughter of Sejanus' 
friends in gruesome out general terms, "there lay the count-
less .nass of sJ.ain, of every age and sex, some scattered, 
others in heaps, their friends and kindred w~re not permit-
ted to weep, the putrid oocies 1ere thrown into the 
Tiber. 
It is r emarkable that Tacitus speaks so 
vaguely of this massacre, giving no names, contrary to his 
usual custom. We are not told hether the convicts '"ere 
tried in the senate or in t.r1e ordinary courts, who ere 
cusers, or what the accusations, despite the fact that 
Tiberius was always a stickler for J.egal procedure. This 
pas ~e bears every evidence of being manuf q,ctured out of 
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w'1ole c'}loth. 
40. The death of Vibuienus Agrippa, who 
took poisoi1 in the senate-house is descried vividly ~s be-
ing among one of the deA.ths ascribable to Tiberius. 
45. After a fire Tiberius expended, to 
relieve the sufferers, one hundred thousand great sester-
ces, but Tacitus says he could afford to do this 1"as he 
was ever sparing in his own private building. 
As stated oefore, this list does not 
pretent to Qe a complete one of all the instances of the 
jilggLing of stress and reticence by Tacitus as that ould 
be manifestly impossible in a space so brief, and would 
involve an analysis o:t:· the Annals fro111 :t:"irst to last as 
it is found on almost every page. But this much suffices 
to indicate his met11od in t11is respect, whic"l is so subtle 
as , in many instances to defy detection except after a 
most C9. "Yeful 8.rt~l rRi.R "f' '"'~'"'i.c:es and a coMparison with 
information derived rrom other authors, and requires ith 
all a thorough understanding of the history of the times. 
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IV. Use of Gossip. 
Often when f~cts are lacking, the gossip 
of the pco..,lc :!. s 1 r'l ... ro\ uced and, practic13.lly always it is 
adverse to Tiberius. Sometimes with a show of candor, the 
gossip .1on both sides ill be given but the adverse always 
predominates. As the Rom~ns were a very free-spoken people 
and highly censorious people, indulging much and on the 
slightest grounds, i scurrility, vituperation, invective 
and personal ~buse, there is little wonder that a sun~ly 
of virulent invectives against the emperor could have been 
found if Tacitus had had the materi~l available but one 
wonders if most of the sentiments attriouted to the people 
were not merely invented by Tacitus, as ~e, living three 
generations later could hardly h::i,ve known the minds of the 
people tnen, and it is extremely doubtful if so :t"uLL an 
account of ryopular opinions (regarded lightly, as they 
were by the hiL,her cl.asses) was to o1e 1· nnd in ~ny author-
i tieP at hi a commr.nd. On tne wi.ole, 1 t is not too much to 
say that Tacitus intends us to believe 'these statements 
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which he puts into the mouths of people, as nresenti~g an 
accurate view of events. 
List of Thoughts presented in Gossip. 
Book I. 
4 . "Tiberius was mRture (~t the time of 
the de...,th of Augustus) but possessed tJ1e inherent pride 
of the Claudian family; he was cruel, ~onors had been 
heaped upon him and d.iring his retirement ::it Rhodes he 
was medi t ating future vengeance, studying the a rts of dis-
simulation and practicing secret lusts. 11 
Ali b. ltlatter of fPc~ ·~e fu.lly merited his 
honors and the people wo~ld . scarcely know nis meditations 
and secret habits in ret irement. 
5. A preposterous rumor to the effect 
that Augustus had visited Agrippa ~nd intended to make him 
his successor is given. 
9. T1elve lines are given to t~lk of the 
people mentioning good qu~lities of Augustus. 
io. Thirty-three lines are devoted to bad 
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qualities, in which among othe r things, it is stated that 
"he adopted Tiberius a.s his successor not from. le ve of 
him or of the state but bec:.i.use he sou...,i1t e-lory for him-
self ~y contrr st with a character consum.nately base. 
46. The people reviled Tiberius as being 
inactive in putting down a revolt of the armies. 
8U. People thought Tiberius kept men in 
office longer than the usual term of one year "either be-
cause he was too indolent to choose others or his nature 
so malign th~t he could not indure th~t many reap the ben-
ifits of office." It certainly was g ood policy to retain 
good men in office, especially in view of the great a-
mount of exorti on . But Tacitus is indign nt as h is class 
is barred frora t;}nri ching thernsel ves a t the expense of the 
state and provinciP-.la. 
Book II. 
41. At t h e triumph of Germanicus the 
people r~ RA~~~A,~ "-~~ ~ensive wnen tney reflected that 
"popular favor had proved fatal to his father, Drusus ; 
his uncle, arcellua, was sn~tched away from the affec-
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tions of the populace; and that ever short-lived and un-
fortunate were the favorites of the Roman peonle. "The 
statement in regard to Drusus has no grounds and the rest 
is only intended to prepare the reader to believe that Ti-
berius caused the death of Germanicus. 
43. Some believed that Piso had secret 
orders from Tiberius against Germanicus. 11 Sec note on II., 
4I, above . 
55. A rumor was wh,ispered abroad , "that 
all this (Pisa's actions against Germanicus) was not PC-
ceptable to Tiberius." 
77. Domitius Oeler is represented as ad-
vising Piso as follows: "Livia, it is true, is you,.. con-
fident; Tiberius is your friend; but both secretly and 
none will more ostentatiously bewail the fate of Germani-
cua, than such as most heartily rejoice '1t it." Fro,11 its 
very nature this speech must have been pure invention on 
the part of Tacitus. fPiso was under charge of murder of 
Germanicus) The same purjJose i~ here as in II., 4I and 43 
above. 
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82. "There was no doubt", they said, 
"that Germanicus had oeen exiled to the extremities of 
the empire to secure his death, and it was for this that 
Piao had been given Syria. Drusus and Germ~J1icus were sac-
rificed because they med· tated giving R01ae equality and 
freedom. 11 
"R~r ~1 1 .f:"lese statements he impresses the 
iden. upon the minds of the reader that Tiberius intrigued 
for the death of Germ~nicus, although, later, he briefly 
states that there was not the least evidence that he had 
any connection with his death or that it as anything but 
nRtural . 
Book III. 
4. At the funeral of Germanicue the peo-
ple passionately exclaimed, "that the state was ntter.Ly 
lost and that the e was no further hope 11 so openly that 
they seemed to have forgotten who ruled the~ . 
~. Tiberius is censured for not being os-
tentatious in his grief 1·or Germanicus and th t he had not 
shown as much honor to the cornse as he should. 
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7. "Many complain that Piso was left at 
liberty to destroy evidence of his imes; for it was gen-
erally known that artina , a sorcere~:;s,sent to Rome as his 
confederate had died 'lt Brund isium." 'i aci tus neglects t·o 
state that artina ltas in the hands of Germanicus friends 
at the time of her death and Piso in Asia could hardly 
have been destroying evidence by tne deatli of Martina in 
Italy. 
9. Censure of Piso's conduc~ on return to 
Rome is given. 
16. "I remember to nave heard from old 
men that Piso 'had frequently in his hands a bundle of pa-
• 
pers, 1hich he did not onen, but which his friends s a id, 
"contained the orders of Tiberius against Germanicus. 11 
Note the extre•n.el.y flimsy ground upon wnich the historian 
does not hesitate to make insi~uations . 
17. The people vent their anger at t he 
mercy of Tiberius to ard Piancina. 
. 
22. Tiberius prevented Drusus from voting 
first at a trial in the senate tnat he might not unduly in-
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fluence the vote; so some"ascribed it to his cruelty as 
he would not haYe given up his privilege had he not had 
the int en ti on of condemning her .... Rather illogical argu -
ing. 
44. The people "inveighed aeainst Tiber-
ius because he spent his time upon information given by 
state accusers that he should have devoted to the Gallic 
revolt." 
59. Drusus is censured for absenting him-
self from the city as Tiberius, his father had done. 
Book IV. 
IO arnd II. Two chapters are devoted to 
a story that Tiberius himself had g"ven the poison to Dru-
sus hich Tacitus says he cannot oring himself to believe 
but which he evidently mentions to excite a suspicion in 
the minds of his readers. 
38. Tiberius restrained the nrovinci~ls 
fro.11 worshiping hirn as a god, so so.1e thought "this due to 
modesty; otheDs, to distrust of his merit; others to de-
generacy of spirit, for by despising fa~e. the virtues 
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that acquire it are conternr1ed." Undoubtedly the first of 
the reasons was r. .... e ri~i1t one nut !'late th"l.t he gives ~ 
gooc motive and 1!!.Q. bad ones. 
5?. Some believe Tiberius retired to Ca-
prae because he was ashamed of his hideous personal ap-
pearance, and that he practiced lusts in secret. Others 
thought the a.!Il.Oition of his mother drove him from Rome. 
The potency of these suggestions is seen 
at once. Especially is t his noticeable in tne case of the 
death of Germa.nicus. As Tacitus adli i ts, at the trial of 
Pisa for this murder, not tne lea t evinence was found to 
connect eitner Pisa or Tiberius with his death and un oub':;-
cdlJ• they had nothing to do with it. So with no fAc"ts up-
on Vthicb to base a c.harge but wishing to i ·1press upon the 
reader the fact that ~iberius as repponsible for it, he 
nuts the charge agi=-iinst the emperor into the mouths of the 
populace and repents it over a.nd over '!Antil the mind ac-
quie0ces in it. 
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V. Facial Expresc:,ions. 
To show the cruel nature of Tiberius and 
to la.y the blame for a. suicide upon him, Tacitus uses the 
device of having the accused observe the demenour and ex-
pression of the emperor a.nd loose courage because of his 
threatening countemi,nce a.nd so commit suicide in despair. 
This must be pure fiction for in no place verc th_ facial 
expressions recorded and a:t any rc=tte, Tiberius could not 
convict a. man; the senate did that and the emperor could 
only refrain from pardoning him. Even his expressions while 
he was in retirement at Capreae are described. 
List. 
II. 28. "Tiberius entertained Libo at his 
ta.ble and sbo'\'tod no sicno of adverb; nY1 in Jiis countenance, 
no ~P.sentment in his words( so deeply had he smothered 
his vengea11ce.) 
II. 29. On the day cf the trial Tiberius re-
ceived Li bo with a hard countenn.nce and he later co .. uni t ted 
stj.icide 
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II. 4 • Archelnus was received by Tiberi-
us sternly 8.nd he either dies naturally or by his o rn hand. 
III. 15. "Nothing daunted Piso so much as 
the sight of 'l'iberius exhibiting no token of pity or a.nger, 
but silent and reserved, 9,nd not to 1)e moved. 11 How did Tac-
itus know that this was what daunted Piso? Evidently he1'e 
Tiberius we.s merely impart ial. Pi so committed suicide, the 
author sc:ys owing to this. 
III. I6. Tiberius wit:... f~""" fra.:riea ";o sad-
n~qb ~ompVdned that Piso by J; is death, sought to blar.ae 
him. 
III. 6?. "Tiberius addressed Silanus 
11arshly and frowns upon h i m." Tacitus saps he was guilty. 
IV. 34. Tiberius received the defence of 
Cremutius . Cordus with a countenanc e of settled eusterity so 
the a ccused decided t o die. 
IV. 60. "The prince received lero either 
sternly or 1ith a counten8nce smiling treacherously." This 
V;a.s a.t Capreae, while the prince was in such secret t'e-
tirement as to make it impossible for Tacitus to .rave 
knowledge of the above fRct. 
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VI. Invented Episodes. 
le said in the beginning that in- the main 
the facts given by Tacitus could be ta.ken at their face 
value, if we discard the innuendos, sneers, hints, insin-
uat!tons and motives attached to them. These facts we find 
almost without exception to be favorable to Tiberius. But 
there are a small number of a.cts attributed to Tiberius 
which could not have been conuni tted by a man of t-is charac-
ter as it is revealed by these facts. A feJ of the facts 
do not harmonize with the rest of the picture and so glar-
ing is the discrepancy that we are farced to the con cl u-
s ion that they must have been invented to fill out the col-
oring. These facts we find in the sixth b ok. It is in 
tl1is oon!r that Jn rhetorical coloring moot nearly ob scurfs 
t he true picture. It would seen· t.nat as he progressed he 
warmed to his task and used more A.nd more coloring until 
in the last book he departs from his scrupulousness in 
regard to the truth of his facts, noticeable in the first 
bocks, and inserts some fRlse facts to still further adrl a 
dark hue to the picture. For in the firs t oo 'Jks, though 
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he does not scruple to distort a.nd discolor fRcts, there 
is no evidence t.hat they are not true. '.;.'hi~ <>~nnot be said 
of all in the sixth book • .Among this number is the story 
of his lustful debaucheries in his retreat at Caprea~ 
v1hich is described among the other passages in VI., I. 
11 1' iberius often came into the neighborhood 
of Rome, but went back again to the loneliness of the is-
land, asJ1amed of his cri,nes and lusts; in which he indulg-
ed so inordinatel~, that, after the fashion of foreign 
tyra.nts, the childrecl of freeborn pa.rent age be ccime the 
object of his passion. Nor v1ere bea,uty and gracefulness 
of person the only provocatives of his lust, but the mod-
esty of some , the ancestrql i~ageo of others. Then , like-
wise, first were devised the naines, till then unkno n, of 
"Sellarii, and 'Spintrhte', expressive of the abomin-
able lewdness of the place and the m nifold met lrnds of 
pros ti tut ion. p,...f",...,,Y',,.,...~ ''"C'!'e apnointec'I to hunt out victir~s, 
the backv1ard they terrified with threats; a.nd unon shch 
parents or kindred as d thheld them, they employed force, 
seizure and just w1Jat they pleased, a.s upon so 'fl ny cap-
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year of his life and it was between the ages of seventy-
two and seventy-eight th~t he broke cut into the deprRvity 
mentioned above, VI., I. Besides being a psychological im-
probability it was a physical impossibility. All writers, 
even Tacitus, agree upon the natura.l a.usteri ty of the life 
of the prince. hif.. he-..... tli vtl'ls f"Onn '"'J to the end of his 
life And }1e saicl tha.t those :vere poor creatures who had 
need of other ci.dvice than tlieir own experience as to what 
was good or bad for their 11 ealt}1 after they had passed 
their thirtieth year. If .!'le had indulged in the dissipa-
tion 8.nd debauchery Tacitus credited him 'i t.h he would 
scarcely have lived to the ripe age of seuenty-cight V'i th 
no weakening or attacks of disease. 
Ae companions at Caprea there were of his 
own family the tv,o boys, Caligula and Gemellus, Li villa 
and her daughter, Julia, and the young vife of C li5ule. 
Others included Co ccei us ..L~erva, of consular r:mk nd n un-
right m~n, Sejnnus, Curtius Atticus and sooe other men of 
letters, chiefly Greeks, w ~ ose conversation might runuse 
tim, IV., 58. He certainly would not have exhiDited lis 
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tives". 
\1e may say with positiveness, secure of 
our proofs, that the ::ibove is absolutely false. 
Tacitus in summarizing the character of Ti-
beri us VI. 51, ea.ye that his conduct vra s exemplary nnd 
his reputa.ti on high, while in a private capacity, or hold-
ing dignities under Augustus, (th. tis until he wes fifty-
fi ve yea.rs of age .): while GerrnMticus nnd DrUfms ere a.-
live · he was reserved and mysterious, a.rtfully a.ssuning the 
merit of virtues(until the age of 63): while his ~ other 
lived his character was mixture of good r,nd evil(until 
the aee of 69): 'lhile he loved and feared Sejanus, though 
hated for his cruelties, he observed a secrecy ...,nd cA.ution 
in his lusts, (until the age of 72): then at lPst, 11 re-
str~ int~ of shame Pnd fe . r being removed, he wi thou+. "on-
t1·ol innulged the bent o nia geniu.a and broi<cl uu.·~ into tl1e 
most revolting depravity(between the ages of 72 ~nd 78). 
A glance at this schedule of his advance in 
debauchery will reveal its incons ista.ncy. There a.s no 
breath cf reproach upon h is morals before the fifty-fifth 
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deba.ucheriPc: to +i~"'"'e -iem ie rs of his fa.rnily nor were t .h e 
others, men s1.lo°l1 ~-l,s a libertine would choose for compan-
ions. And t 1-1en e l'Lre all that are named. The others Are 
only inr;luded in general ~tatement. 
Also during his retirement he kept close 
watch upon political affr.iirs as is evidenced by his fre-
quent letters to the senate. 
No details are anywhere given as to what 
were the names of the children of nigh parentage ravished 
by him or the names of any parents to be punished for vii th-
holding their children. This is contraty to the general 
habi t of Tacitus, who is only too glad to give det~ile un-
favor::>ble to the emperor. The teI'I'l.s used are all most 
vague and general. 
These stories must have ~een circulated by 
,,is enemies a.t Rome and c )lored from the vilest scenes 
of the stews. This was the only opportunity they had had 
to thus vilify his chRracter. HithP.rto his life at Rome, 
in the public eye, was kno m to all men to be ure and 
free from blame , But ihen he retired to the solitude of 
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Capreae, then they were free to indulge their malignity in 
picturing him revelling in lusts, a.s 11e was out of the pub-
lic eye. The light Ro"lan cculd net conceive of a ::ne,n not 
being infatuated with the frivolous pleasures of the cap-
i ta.l and at once gave vent to the scu:::·rili ty and l3ilings-
gate, which the Roman knew so well ho1 to use. Even Cicero 
wes a ~a$ter of this es his attacks on Clodius proves. 
It is also worth while to note thRt by no 
other wtiter before T~citus is this story told. The reason 
'ff1y such a man as Tiberius should wish to get a 1ay from 
the turmoil and intrigues of the city, v.rbose people he de-
spised and where he was unpopular 8nd retired to the lone-
ly quietude of Capreae a,re self-evident. 
VI. IO. "Vitia, :nother to Fuf'i lS Gemr:iinus, 
oncl; consul, was executed in her olrl age for bewa.iling the 
death of her son." We may strongl.y susnect this of being 
an untruth. It is too strong And out of harmony with all 
other fects. 
VI. 19 and 38, Tacitus describes a prom-
iscuo s slaughter of all those in prison under ciccusation 
r 
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of friendship of Sejanus. Dead bodies lay around putrefy-
ing, etc. etc .etc. But strane;e to say, contrary to Taci-
tus' almost invariable custom no names, or any other de-
tails are given. A careful analysis shows that apparently 
fi Vf:) people were R.11 t.l:la.t lost thei lives e.s being con-
nected witb the plots of Sejanus (Wufius, Geminus a.nd wife, 
Geminus, Pompeius and Julius Celsus) and these have been 
magnified into ~ vr'hi;lesa.le slaughter. Suetonius takes this 
story up where Tacitus leaYes off and a.dds more g ruesome 
de+. ails but no names. 
here Assertions. 
A rhetoricai method, which is sound nsy-
chologica.lly is, when there are no facts upon which to ar-
gue merE:lY to assert, boldly and persista.ntly. And thi 8 is 
one of the methods most frequently e~ployed by Tacitus. In 
ciJ.l exc:imples of this listed belo we ma.y say, either 
that the assertions a.re untrue, or that certainly Tacitus 






3. Livia persuaded Augus+,us to banish 
4. Tiberius warps ~en's words and looks 
into crimes n.nd stored them. up in .his breast, for future 
vengeance. 
II. "The words of Tiberius, even upon sub-
jects on which he sought not disguises 1ere dark ann c~u­
ticus, either from nature or habit , but when he labored to 
hide .!: is •ieart , they were more than even ambiguous and un-
certein. 11 Tiberius seeins merely to have the usu~.l caution 
in not revealing his thoughts. 
I3. After naming ci list of men Lepidus, 
Asinius, Arruntius, a.nd Piao \'Vhom Augustus J1ad s id ere 
of h igh ability, Taci~u. snys, "and every one of these 
great men , except Lenidus, •rere afterward cut off, under 
v~rious charges, all concocted by Tiberius." Against Asi-
nius, Tiberius had an additional reason for h tred in that 
~si aius had boasted that he hAd carried on n i ntrigue 
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with the wife of Tiberius, nevertheless for seventeen years 
he remained unharmed until he became involved in a conspir-
acy with Agrippina and Nero and was allowed to rema in un-
der s upervision for three years hen Tacitus says he per-
ished, whether voluntarily or by constraint is uncettain. 
Arruntius lived in favor, being ~pnointed 
to various office, until that last year of the life of 
Tiberius, when, es Tacitus tells us, he was arrested on 
charges of ndul tery and treason v.ri thout the knm11edge 13f 
the emperor and t _•'H:ui r!nml'l"'! +,+.~r suicide. 
This illustrates well the accuracy and 
veracity of Tacitus in t be matter of these assertions. 
I4. "Tiberius was torn wi t11 jealousy at 
the honors paid Livia and regarded t he honors paid her as 
a depression of himself." 
Tacitus affects to be thoroughly familiar 
with the secret thoughts P..nd feelings of people living 
t h ree generations before ~ is time. 
24. Tiberius was always close and ever 
lciboring t o smother all events of a disastrous n ture. 
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33. Germanicus was hated secretly by Ti-
berius and Livia, the causes of \"hich were keener because 
unuust . 
:;..,. "T 1~ ueY.'f; of Ge~auir:us' success was 
rece 4 ved by Tiberius with minf led joy and anxiety. He was 
glad the mutiny wes suppressed but tortured that GermRni-
cus shculd ho.ve won favor with the a.rmy and military 
glory." Another ex;o..rnple of mindreading . 
62. Tiberius 'tTaS exasperated by the pub-
lication of some satirical annonymous verses, exposing his 
cruelty, pride and dissention with his mother. 
?3. 11Delation now crept in under Tiberius, 
was restrained and a t last it blazed. out and bore dovm all 
before it. 11 In II. 27, he has it again creepint; in for the 
first time saying, "Then for the first time were those "rts 
di vised (delation) which for so many years preyed upon tte 
state. 11 
74. Tiberius was naturally c:·uel. _,farcelJus 
accused of having slAnriP~~~ ~iberius was believed to have 
r.inde the foul statement in regE..rd to 11is charRcter because 
they re re true. 
75. "'liberius later abandoned all virtues 
except that of being proof sainst money. 
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Book II. 
5. Tiberius as gl d of the commotion in 
the E s1, R it g ve him an op 01t 1ity to e:x ose Germ n-
icus to de th, by n~tur 1 me nP r by fr ud. - Uind-re~d-
ing gain . 
26. Germ nicus kne·1 Tiberius' conduct · 
hyurocisy . 
28. Tiberius :hen e might h ve restrain-
ed the tre sonable utter ces nd pr ctices cf Libo pre-
:i. erred to , .. ,., ,...,.., , 
50. ihc la of lesc-m je~ty s r idly 
adv need. He con r~dicts this in IV. 6 d 8, by sayin th t 
then beg n the p r icious chan e introduced by Tiberiu 
nd th t his re· ·n hitherto d been ~11 th t co ld e e-
si ed . 
Book III. 
2 . All kne hot real he oy, ho hallo 
t he grief of Tiberius fer Germ icus. 
3 . Tiberius nd Livia thoug ubl1c 
mourning belo their dignity. 
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IO. Piso knew that Tiberius was i~pli-
cat ed with his motlier in the guilt of t_rrn death of Gi:;rm..,ni -
cus. 
40. Tacitus speaks of the "murder of Ger-
m;:inicus ." In III. 14, he says that tnere \'/as no evidence 
that Germanicus dies any other than a na.tural death. 
44 . All worthy men were grieving from con-
cern for their country. 
57. Tiberius was never &ofte~n~ hy time. 
64. Tioerius was thought to have resent-
ed grievously Livia's having inscribed heroin name before 
th .t of Tiberius on a nonUl'.!lent to Augustus. 
69. Manifestations of popular ideas , ere 
rare in Tiberius. 
69. He was prudent in mitig..,ting extremes 
.her• his o n personal ninosities 1ere not involved, 
Book IV. 
I. Tiberius regarded the death of Ger-
manicus as fortunate to bi 
I7. ! i berius ras never kindly disposed 
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t o the house of GermRnicus. 
I9. It was e policy pec1liar to Tiberius 
to shelter under venereble n, . es the Vill ainies of modern 
invention. 
2I. Tiberius had a soul th~t brooded over 
vengeance and though the resentment had cooled, the impres-
sion remained deep in his memory. 
29. "Tiberius did not conceal his old 
hatred for the exile Serenus." Tiberius had no personal 
hatred as ·ill be seen from a reading of II. 27, here 
the reasons of the exile of Serenus e.re given. T'1citus 
says in the very next chapter tha,t after his conviction, 
Tiberius pardoned hi • A strange way of showing "old hR-
tred". Such inconsistancies re not unco~1on in T citus. 
3I. "This long continued series of sa.d 
events" The only series .had been the qccusation of three 
men, two of whom were fl.cqui tted and t.he other n rdoned. 
Examples sucJ1 ~s these re cow.10n. 
36. "The dare activ~ the RccuserA ere, 
the n ore they were protected; those v ho prcictir'!ed on a 
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small scale were punished." There [I.re forty names of ac-
cusers tlrnt occur in the Annals of lfhich number t enty-
three suffer de~th. 
There is hardly a r:.Pse on record of An 
accuser ' s enjoying favor from the prince, certainly not 
of a professional delRtor receiving a.dvru11.er:.ient or re -
ward. Tacitus has to t ili:e eome notice e the great number 
of delators who were punished for bringing false charges, 
so '-e says, "They were the small fry ." 
57 . It was o~ing to ~jvi~•s inf1u~nce th8t 
A l'""st.us had appointed Tiberius as his successor . 
67. "Tiberius no 'I neglected public cares 
and abandoned himself to secret debaucheries" ( at Capreqe) 
~ e .'19.ve discussed the fallacy of both the statements Rbove. 
68 . Silanus ~nd Nerva ere arrested be-
cause of their friendship for Germania.us. 
71. "When delA.t ors h d outgrown thei:r use-
fulness Tiberius struck them down ."(See note on V. 36 , 
above). ?I. Tiberius co 18idered his dissil'O 1 tion 
a virtue. 
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71. ~Ti~jp by secret devices overthrew 
her step-children in their prosperity and made a show of 
compas"' ion toward them in their adversity." This is un-
warranted. 
Book V. 
2. "Tiberius did not suffer the death of 
his mother to interfere with his own nleasures. 11 Fow did 
Tacitus know t~at Tiberius was then at Capreae. 
Bock VI. 
IO. "Vescularius was the g o-between of 
Tiberius in the plot agRinst Libo." See II. 2"-32. Libo 
had committed suicide before the con cl usi on of the trial 
and Tiberius swore solemnly that he rnuld have pardoned 
him . 
I3. is own silence, rns not, as he hAci 
hoped , Rscribed to his regard for civil equality, but to 
scorn. 
38. "Tiberius rn.s not appeased by time , 
prayers or satiety of blood, means which re ant to soft-
en all other men, but he still punis ed even rtale -nd du-
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bious accusations, as the most heinous a.nd recent c1imes." 
40. In ~is !Ast illness he relinquished 
nothing of his libidinous excesses. 
50. Though his strength was exhausted, his 
dissimulation din not fail him. 
A glance at most of these, a.s for exe...mple 
the last two (VI. 40, 50). will show that they could have 
no foundation on fact (here Tiberius being in retirement 
and seclusion and the statement 8bout his lusts beirg m~n­
ifestly false). The rest , a careful study of historical 
conditions and facts will shov: to be wide of the mark. Yet 
it is apparent how much ;eight RUch general Qsnertions s 
the ebove baa upon the mind of the re~der. 
Generalization unsupported by facts. 
In no respect does Tacitus sho 1 so li ;tle 
regard for accuracy as in e;eneral statements, utterl;}I un-
supported by facts, lfo 1here is the color so gl ring as 
in the disharmonies between data. "'id gener~lization. 
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Cenerci.lizations cxpecially dwelt upon time a.nd ::-ie;ain by 
him are that (I) Delation developed under Tiberius and was 
fostered by him, resulting in a continuRl slaughter of 
citizens , the delators being protected and rP1arded by the 
emperor; (2) Tiberius ~1ways practiced nissiraulation. 0e-
ing }1ardly . ble, even when there ms no c::l.use, to exp ~ess 
his tboughts plainly; so great was the force of this habit; 
( 3 ) He was cruel and proud, del ig''ting in slaughter, never 
satiated wi t:1 blood. ( 4) He yras L . .i,1ora.1. indulging in the 
most abominable debaucheries. 
It is self-evident, that the trustworthi-
ness of a historian depends, 111ore th'1n on any thing else. 
upon his suramary of the f~ctA n!')rrated 1Jy hi"·"'self. In this 
most important point , Tacitus fell fa.r short of the stand-
ard, revealing plainly his bias. 
Delat ion. 
Ii th absolute a is regard of facts T ci tus 
st~tes th t delqtion first beg~n under Tiberius , (I. 72, 
73.) increased to alarming proportions (~I. 18, I V. 33) 
I 
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und er his favor toward it, (IV. 36.) and resulted in greC'lt 
slaughter (VI. 29), each one of these f~~r ~~~P,rRlizRtions 
in rcga.rr to delation being untrue. 
DelR.tion or informing did not begin under 
Tiberius. It was the only netQod the RomanR had of bring-
ing anyone to t riP.l, there oeing no public nrosecutor, Rnd 
of course, this nethod of legal procedure did not begin 
with the reigh of Tiberius as TPcitus intim~tes. Nor did it 
incn~ese to ala.rming proportions. During the twenty-three 
years of the reign of Tiberius there were only one hundred 
seventeen cases recorded by Tacitus, an avera~e of ~bout 
five per year and he professes to give them all. Tiberius 
certainly did not protect and favor the del.,tors s Teci-
tus s~.ys in IV. 36. (For every accuser , the •:iore ear.-er and 
busy be was, the 1nore his person was sacred a.nd inviolable) 
Forty dela.tors a1·e nmwr3 :i11 tJ1c fi:r·;:;t .·i::-. 1J1,1;h· f U1 • ..l-
na.ls of vrhich nw trP.Y· t..,P,.,+:r-three met deaP:.. A~ to the re-
sul tmit slFnlt,hter Gould ( Tr8[edy cf th Caesars p. 66C.) 
has thus sv:: r:iar·i?.ed the f cts c:iven l1y 'Iaci tuR Rs ·to de-
lr~t io11 c1tn·i11e: tLe reign of Ti1)erius. 
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"Of 117 cases there were fifty-four of 
high trenson . There were fro1 eight to ten of murder , 
twenty-two of sensuRl crimes. 
'There v;crc seven of -ill-treatrne11t of 
p~ovincinlE rrd co1r~pticns of justice. 
Tiberius interferr~a,to mitigRte a sent-
ence or to pardon in twenty-five cases, and in the cause 
~f justice t~o c~ ~~rec times as well. There were thirty-
six acquit~ls, twenty-three executions in t~enty-thre~ 
years. 
Tiberius h i mself condemned tc e ai ~~ only 
seven persons. So •. 1e of those 'ho ca111e in the a o·re li""t, 
recur, so that the number of persons tried was not so grent 
as one hundred anrl seventeen." 
Tacitus says, (IV. 3?i.),"I have only to re-
cord cruel ~andates , i ~cessnnt nccusations, fcitlless 
friendships, the ruin of the in1ocent nd the cau es cf 
the destruction." During tne seven years, in the midst of 
which he Makes this remark, there P.S onl~ one execution 
for hig~ treason. 
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VI. 29, "At Rome destruction of her cit-
i:;rnns continued without internission." Of ten C::3.ses the 
previous yenr, two had been executed, one for incest; mhe 
following year the "destructinn" consisted of the suicide 
of two guilty men and two women, who 'lere not accused. 
~eferences to the gro-t~ o~ delation, de-
st-iotion caused by it, etc. are found in I. 72,73; II. 
27, 28, 50; III. 38,56; IV. 30, ~I, 52 65, 69, 7I; VI. 
7, 9, IO, I6, I8, 29, 30. 
Dissimulation of Tiberius. 
The nost persistant charge thAt, T~citus 
makes is that the whole life of Tiberius was one of con-
cen.lment, du.plici ty and dic:;C!!inulation; tl1 t there is noth-
ing honest er s-l:.raightfor1·1ard ribout his thougnts, words or 
actions. He could use clear Language only rith the great-
est difficulty. Ref ercnces to his di"sintul.,tion are found 
in I. 4, 7 ' II, 24, 33 , 4?, 52, 74, 80; II. 
') ,. 28, 4') 66, ,..,,o' , 
7d; III. 8 I II, 12, I5, I6, 22, 31, 44 , 64; IV. I , 4, 2I, 
3I, 52, 6 0 , ?I, 74; VI. I ' 46' 50, 5I. 
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In I. 11, he says: "Ti beria que, et iron in 
rebus quas non occule ret, seu natur~ sive as uctudine, sus-
pens::i. s cmper et obscura verba". Tacitus has nrenenvec1 for 
us quite a nunoer of the speeches of Tioerius.(I. ?, II, 
74; II. 33, 36, 38, 66; III. 6, 12, 47, 52, 6'1, 69; IV. 8 , 
16, 37 , 38, 40; VI. 3, 6,. 29.) and a rending of these will 
fail to s iow anything either obscure or amb iguous. Thl!ir 
thought is cle~ r a·1d to the point. Nor in his action do we 
find anything th-,t would indicate th~t he as endeavoring 
to conceal anything or to give a false impression. In a 
few instances he acts as -n yJne naturally ~igijt in keen-
ii~ his opinions and intentions to himself. Indeed his 
ch~.racter seems to have been very rescrv c;t,he being too 
proud to descend to deceit , the only thin· that might give 
grounds for such a charge being the fact th::it he was aus 
tere and distant. 
Cruelty ~nd Pride of Tiberius. 
Statements to the ·ffect thnt Tiberius 
was cruel and proud, never stated it l blood , crusi1g the 
slaughter of many innocent peoryle are foun in I. 4, IO, 
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13, 72, 74; II. 31; III. 44, 51, 55; IV. 7, 21, 29, 3I, 33, 
52, 70, 7I; VI. 6, 2I, 38, 39. 
VI. 3£3, "Tiberius, tboug}J three years had 
elapsed since the e ..... ccu~ion of Sej~nus, s .not so far ap-
pease0 by time, supulications end satiety of blood, means 
which ere wont to soften all others, that he fB,iled to pun-
ish even s t.qte a.nd dubious. accusations F.1.S the _ ost heinous • 
and recent crimes." 
As mentioned above the~e ere only twenty-
three executions in the t1enty-threc years of Tiberius' 
reign and he, himself, only CO"'demned to death seven 1r-
sons. The rest were condemned by the senate. So the state-
ments above would seem a trifle str1ng. T~citus has al-
ready told us that Tiberius refr~ined from atte1ding the 
shows, owing to his aversion to bloodshed. Also we a.re in-
forilled thAt Tiberius interfers trenty-five times to ~re­
vent the death of people condemned by the senate. 
VI. 39, "During t hese executinns, Tiberi1 s 
was in tLe neiGhborhood of Rome, g zine as it were, upon 
tbe bloody torrent as it rolled on fro111 t'ouse to ouse; 
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and watching the busy hands of the ministers of death." 
Immortality. 
Charges of irmnortality, lewdness and de-
bauchery are made against Tiberius in I. 4, 74, 80; IV. 5, 
7, 67, V. 2; VI. I, 6, 46, 5!. Tne falsity of this charge 
has ~een shown in the discussion of nrnvented Episodes a-
bove. 
An excellent example of the way in which 
Tacitus used rhetorical art to apply color is found in 
his narration of the relation of Germanicus and Tiberius, 
ending in the death of t he forJner which he would have us 
believe was due to Tiberius, al t hough h·~ explici ty says 
that there v1as no evidence of any connection of the deatl1 
and Tiberius,abd we may assert with aasiirance that he had 
no part in it and as far as 7e can tell it was due to nat-
ural causes. 
To prepal'e the mind of the reader he first 
remarks (I. 33) that Germanicus was harassed by the secret 
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and unjust hate of his uncle, Tiberius and granrunother, 
Livia. This he fOllows with ~ doscription of the young man, 
dwelling upon his unassuming disposition and remarkable 
sweetnesa of manners, diametrically oppoeed to the lang-
uaee and looks of Tiberius vhich were haughty and myster-
ias. But the nearer Germanicus stood in succession to 
power, the more vigorously he exerted himself on behalf of 
Tiberius. Then a~er manipulatin~ facts carefUllY to make 
it appear that Germanicus was winning great victories, 
whereas he was accomplish±ng nothing of any lasting ef-
fect, we are told (I.55) that the news of these suooesses 
affecte<l Tibe:rius witn nineled joy and anxiety. He was 
glaq that the mutiny was auppreRsed but tortured that Ger-
manicus was winning glory. Then followed a skillfUllY hand-
led account of his military campaign during whioh it is 
said that the Germans were defeaten with great slaughter 
several times, but they appear again in ~ few weeks as 
strong as ever. The statement again is thrown in to keep 
the proper color (I. 62) that Tiberius put a malign con-
struction upon every action of Germanicus. Then because he 
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wa~ ~winning too muo~ military glory and favor with the le-
gions Tiberius resolves to remo"e him from Germany ( 2. 5 ). 
The real reason was that now for three sunnnera he had wast-
ed his time and energies there with no results, narrowly 
escaping defeat several times. But Tacitus says, "Tiberius 
was not displeased with the disturb9.ncea in the East as it 
gave him a pretext of separating Ge~manicua from the le-
gions that were attached to him and of exposing him to 
new dangers where he mieht meet death either by accident 
or fraud. But Germanious the greater the hatred of his 
uncle, was more earnest in considering means of brine1ng 
victory to the Roman arMs." Tiberius kindly removes him 
from Germany, saying that he had won enough glo!'~r for one 
man but Tacitus save (2. 26) Germanicua lcnew that this 
was all hypocrisy and that through en\"J he was torn a".Ya-:,r 
from a harvest of ripe glory. 
Then he returns to the ci t~r where he eel-
~ 
ebratea a triumph and the people~repreaented as beholdin 
him with the greatest admiration but with "secret appre-
hensions" that the :favorites of the Roman people were ever 
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short-li ,red and unfortunate. ( 2. 4-I ) So we are prepared to 
hear that the worst had befallen him. 
Tiberius, then, in the name of Germanious 
presents the people with a gi~ of three hundred eesterees 
a man and names him his colleague in his consulship. But 
not even thus gaining credit for sincere affection on pre-
tense of investing the young prince with fresh honors, he r 
resolved to remove him :from Rome; and to accomplish it, 
craftily framed an occasion, or availed himself of such as 
chance presented. (2. 4-2) So he sends them to quell the di -
af!feated in the East with Cneius Piao, "w"1o did not doubt 
that he was made governor of Syria on purpose tothwart 
Germanious." Some thought "he had secret orders from Ti-
berius" ( 2. 4-3) "Piao l.oses no time in oornmenoing to put 
into execution his purposes a~ainat Germanicua" (2. 55) To 
t·hin Germanicus gives no attention but devotee himself to 
his task. Bu:b then Tacitus contradicts hinself b. descr.1 ing 
~) 
"' journeys to out of th way places of historical interest 
and a long sightseeing tour into Egypt, at a time when 
he should have been attending t0 his duties. He aeeme 
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to have been a dilot~anto 
Then as evidence that Piao was plotting 
his death during hie illness, it ia stated that upon the 
floors and walls were found the exhumed remains on human 
bodies , with charms and spells and the name of Germanicua 
graven on sheets of lead; carcasses half burned, be~mear­
ed with gore and. other instruments of sorceries by which 
souls are thought to be doomed to the infernal gods; be-
sides certain persons sent by Piso were accused of coming 
to assertain the unfavorable ~;mptoms . " (2. 69) 
On his death bed he had a private talk 
with his wife, whence it was thought that "h~ was warning 
her against Tiberius." (2.72) A:fter his death he was com-
pared to Alexander the Great, but in reality greater than 
he. ( 2. 73 ) 
Piao is then accused of1 causing his death 
and when he was debating whether to go to Rome ant\ noot the 
charge, nomitiua Celer, is represented as p ,rsuad1-ng !11""': 
not to go, saying that "Livia and Tiberius were, to be sure, 
his confederates and t"riends; but both secretly; and none 
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would more ostentatiously bewail the fate of Germanious, 
than such as moat heartily rejoice at it." (2. 77) 
The erief of the people \"fhen the ashes are 
brought back to· Rome is described in great detail and "all 
k.new how real was the joy, how hollow the grief, of Ti-
berius for the death of Germanicus". (3. 2) Note with how 
great assurance of truthfUlness Tacitue states as a fact 
what he thought the people thought were the thoughts of 
the emperor. Tiberius and Livia did not appear in public 
at the :funeral because "they thought public mourning be-
neath their dignity or perhaps they feared that if their 
faoea were examined by all eyes their h~rpocrisy would be 
detected. Antonia, the nother of the dead took no part in 
the fUneral but I believe her constrained by Tiberius and 
Livia, who le~ not the palace, that they might seem to 
grieve alike and that grandmother and uncle mieht appear 
to have fol lo ~ed her example in stayine at home" ( 3. 3) 
Taoi tus shows grear ingenui t~r in reading minds. As :f'Urther 
illustration of this, he proceeds to say that "nothing 
pierced Tiberius more deeply than the W!L""!Il interest ex-
cited in favor of Agrippa and the honors paid her (3.4) 
"Then the ninde of all nen turned to 
thoughts of vengeance upon Pis<' .. (3 •. 7) When b:t .. ougi.1t to trial 
before the senate, Tiberius opens with a "studied speech 
of artful restraint" ( 3. I2). of the defence of Piao, Tao-
i tus says (3. I4) "It is faltering in e~.rery article but 
one. He could not denr the charge of debauching the sold-
iers, nor of insulting Gernanicus. He seemed only to clear 
himself of the char~e of poisoning Germanicus." Note ho~ 
artfUllY he obscures the main point; That neither Piao nor 
Tiberius were connected with the death which was p!"obabl:' 
natural. Durin<~ the course of the trial nothing so daunted 
Piao as the face of Tiberius showing neither pi t~r nor ang-
er but sullen and ta~.::. t1,U'n, so l10 goe3 11omc and corr.ni ~a sui-
cide. "He was seen to have in hia hand a bundle of letters, 
as I have heard :from old men, which his :friends said con-
tained the letters and orders of Tiberius against German-
icua." Thia seems rather farfetched. 
After t he death o~ Piso, Tiberius pre-
vents his wife trom being attaoked, whereupon in detail are 
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given the supposed railinea of the people aeainat hiT'l for 
protecting the"murdereaa" . 
"The son of Piao, Tiberius pardoned and 
allowed to keep his whole paternal inheritance, for as I 
have already often obseJ"Ved he was tolerably proof azainst 
money , and at the time he was more disposed to mercy, 
:from shame of h8.Ving screenecl P lancina" . ( 3. Ii5 ) • 
T11en to show how fair he is he thus sun-/ 
marizes (3. 19. "Here was the termination of the proceed-
ings fOr avenging the death of Gerir.anicus; an affair which 
had been the subject of every v:i.riety of misrepresentation, 
not by those only who then lived, but likewise in auoceed-
ing times : ao true it is that all transactions of great 
importance are wrapped in doubt and obscurity: bile some 
hold for certain facts the most precarious hearsay, 
oti1era turn facts into falsehoods; an<i both are exaggerat-
ed by posterit•·" 
· ri th this summary we will end, by merel r 
calling attention to the fact that the last lines of the a-
bove fit the case of Tacitus,himself,the rr.aster of rhetorio . 
.we have foun +,hat lie io excee<lingl~r ac-
curate in the giving of facts out he -present a the "nost 
precarious hearsay" which, it is not too nuch to say, he 
~1ould havl3 us believe; he presents facts of which he de-
stroys the effect, if he doea not "turn them into false-
hood" by his rhetor1 cal de,1ices. Still, in forrting our o-
pinion of Tacitus aa '3.n historian, we nuat remembe:r' that 
he was prese11ting the pict'..ll'e of Til)e!'i•J.9 w'1.ich !)r1:wailecl 
in h18 ovm life-tine, and his portra1tur'9 ia accurate in 
that res:!.)ect. Also his avowed p U'pofle in wri tine; history 
wa8 to preae11t virtues to posterity, so that they may be 
initater1. ~md also to displa~' vi0e for the same purpose . 
A.a De Bur~' (Les Fenmes ri.e 1 'Empire) has said, 11 He auru:1ons 
the guilty to his tribunal, and it ia in the name of the 
Future 9.nd of Post~ri ty that he p:roonouncea the im!)laoa•)le 
and irre"eraible "err'lict. 11 So, keeping in mind his purpose, . 
the time gt whic.h he wrote and his a }Curate ~md honest 
st'3.tement of facta we na~r say tn'3.t T3.cit 1 s wg,s a ereat g11d. 
goon ma11, and with t:iia artmixtt.l!''3 o~ exce11en0efj 9. ._,r'?.:it 
historiY.11. 
